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Moves To More Elite Barn

The News-Letter, located since
ante-diluvian times in the basement of Levering Hall, has shifted
its operations to the Barn, where
a large number of activities are
eventually to be located.
Co-Editor Richard Lidz improved the shining hour by typing
on the careening truck.
The exterior leitmotiv of the
new quarters resembles that of an
18th century English herb shop,
in keeping with the authentic
Georgian architecture of the Barn,
whereas the interior has ben arranged I keeping with presentday newspaper practice.
—Photo by Dick Walters
A large center room, and a
Walters
—Photo by Dick
interior room, fitted with faMUSIAL, LISANN, and _GRIFFITH eye a 22-year old ad sheet
small
poundCO-EDITOR DICK LIDZ travels the via Dolorosa by truck
unearthed doing the N-L move.
(Continued on Pagc 3)
ing out a last minute story.

Board Members See Senior Class Judge Blasts Rover
New Campus Buildings To Cast Band In Lattimore Decision
On Monday, October 25, 1954, the full Board of Trustees
of The Johns Hopkins University held one of the three meetings
!which occur during the year.
The opening session of this week's board meeting was held in
Shriver Hall where the Trustees saw a short film of the fifty-four

Ballots Anew

Severe criticism was leveled at Justice Department attorney
Leo Rover last week when Federal Judge Luther_ W. Youngdahl
refused to disqualify himself from hearing the Lattimore perjury
case.
The proctfedings were in reference to an affidavit filed by
Rover saying that Youngdahl was prejudiced in favor of Lattimore.
Youngdahl's decision stated that
the affidavit was "so patently had

Seniors will vote for their
preferences
band
Week
June
again on Monday, stated Ed Goldberg, June Week chairman.
He said 240 ballots were sent
rear development of the Homeoriginally, but only 75 were
out
Wood Campus, heard in detail
returned. No conclusive results
about all three of the new buildwere obtained as these returns
grossly insufficient that I cannot
ings and toured Shriver Hall.
Mr. Walliam Haaker will give were spread over 14 different
escape from the conclusion that
Following this session the memrecital in Shriver hall on bands. Although the money spent
the purpose . . . is to discredit,
bers were taken on a tour of the a piano
12, at 10 a.m., co- belongs to members of the senior
Nov.
Friday,
in the public mind, the final action
two dormitories and had lunch in
sponsored by the Junior Class and class, if a conclusive result is not
Professor Felice Battaglia, rec- of the courts, or else to intimithe new dormitory. After Inch the
Student Council.
obtained, the June Week Com- tor of the University of Bologna date the courts themselves."
board met in formal session to the
deThe recital is mainly due to the mittee will have to make the
Rover based his charge on the
bear reports of the academic and
and a distinguished Italian jurist,
said.
Goldberg
itself,
cision
class
at!ministrative activities since the efforts of Jim Pessin, junior
will visit Johns Hopkins Univer- fact that Judge Youngdahl had
The seniors will choose one sity, Tuesday, November 2, ac- used language in an earlier decicouncil representative and chairlull board meeting last spring.
committee.
assembly
from each of to groups, a cording to President Lowell J. sion on the Lattimore case that
the
band
of
man
Dr. Lowell J. Reed, president
a high- Reed.
was "a gratuitous insult to the
Mr. Haaker has given concerts low-priced group and
*f the University, and Mr. Carlyle
group is
low-priced
The
priced.
Canada,
states,
Professor Battaglia, whose posi- government of the United States."
Barton, president of the board, in twenty-three
Kayes,
Sammy
of
Were present and presided at the Mexico, Cuba, and the Nether- comprised
tion.of rector is equivalent to that When a grand jury handed down
Elgarb's
Les
Hermn's,
Woody
lands. Among the many noteof president of the university, will a seKen count indictment against
Various meetings.
Ray
accorded him, the and Duke Ellington's bands.
reviews
worthy
be in America to complete plans Mr. Lattimore in 1952, Youngdahl
Between these three meetings,
Monitor Anthony's, Sauter-Finnegan's and for a new study center which the decided, on an appeal by defense
Science
Christian
Boston
Which are held in the fall, winter,
James' bands compost the Johns Hopkins School of Advanc- attorneys, to throw out four
and spring by the full Board of has referred to Haaker as the Harry
high-price group.
Knight Errant."
ed International Studies is to es- charges because they were either
Trustees, the executive committee "Musical
"too nebulous and immaterial"
Goldberg said, "About 40 bal- tablish in Italy in 1955.
st the Board of Trustees holds
Appearing in 600 .recitals in
dormitory
the
in
or not relevant to the case. He
put
were
will
lots
which
center,
The Bologna
seven seasons, he conducts the anMonthly meetings.
it is possible be open to both European and Insisted that materiality be proven
nual season of the Virginia Sym- Post Office boxes, and
have time to American graduate students, will on the four remaining counts.
phony orchestra and has served the seniors didn't
represents provide facilities for SAIS stud- When the Justice Department apstill
This
them.
return
of
the
University
on the faculty
total bal- ents to carry on a supervised basic pealed the case to the Circuit
the
of
50%
than
of Arkansas before presenting less
lots."
research in the field as well as to Court they upheld Youngdahl's
his New York and Boston concerts.
encourage the exchange of knowl- decision to throw out the most
He has also appeared on radio and
edge and ideas between scholars important count; that Lattimore
television.
lied in denying he was a "Com(Continued on Page 8)
Dr. H. "Curly" Byrd, DemoMr. Haaker's program at the
munist Sympathizer." The appelcratic candidate for Governor and Hopkins will include selections
court reinstated two minor
late
President emeritus of the Uni- from Mozart, Chopin, and Gershcounts.
atVersity of Maryland, recently
win.
The Levering Hall YMCA's anBecause Judge Youngdahl has
tacked J.H.U. on two counts.
By having each class co-sponsor
nual membership drive is being
handed down a legal decision on
He spoke of a secret accredita- an assembly with the Student
stepped up, Theodore Palmer,
the Lattimore case already (one
tion report which supposedly re- Council this year, it is hoped that
membership chairman, announced.
that Rover considered prejudiced).
flects unfavorably on the univer- the class will develop a spirit of
Palmer stated, "This year in
The Observer has discontinued Rover questioned the Judge's right
184 and said that certain of its working for the University as a
our membership drive we are par- publication. The paper was first to sit on the same case again.
topwithout
men'
for
the
operate
dePareinents
whole and not only
ticularly emphasizing the program distributed as a weekly by the
Rather than appeal the first inlevel approval from several schol- of their year.
of movies which will be free to Y Hopkins Young Republican Club dictment to the Supreme Court
astic organizations.
In referring to the second stu- members. We also hope that the
after the Circuit Court had upheld
Miss Irene Davis, university dent assembly of the year, Mayer redecoration and refurnishing of in December, 1953.
the major part of Youngdahl's
analso
Club
MidThe Republican
registrar, commented, "The
Liebman, president of the junior Levering Hall will attract some
of their decision, the Justice Department
dle States Association of Colleges
retirement
the
nounced
class, stated: "The class is very members."
and Secondary School's Commispresident and the election of new sought and obtained a new two
pleased to be able to sponsor such
Other added attractions offered
count indictment.
sion on Higher Institutions which
officers.
a worthwhile assembly for the by the YMCA are 'Classes in ballAs a result of Youngdahl's rulpresirecently visited the University of University. The program promises
now
president,
Former
room dancing, weekly chapel
he will preside at the trial,
ing
Hopkins
visited
deScott,
Maryland has not
services, use of the mimeograph dent emeritus, William
to be very entertaining."
scheduled for Januar56 10, and
twofold:
as
reasons
in many years, and therefore there
the
scribed
machine, bridge, chess and pingis no report comparable to the one
more time also will handle all preliminary
pong tournaments, use of the Scott's need to devote
gon the University of Maryland."
of matters. Youngdahl pointed put
tradition
a
and
duties
other
rooms of Levering Hall for meet- to
an
accused
(Continued on Page 3)
Secondly, Dr. Byrd
The following events are plan- ings, and use of poster materials. promoting those who have served
Unnamed university, located in ned for the week:
well.
The classes in ballroom dancing the club
Baltimore, of blocking the admisThe following new officers were
29—Mixers at Union are being planned under the chairOctober
sion of the University of Maryrand
President, Paul Niebank;
elected:
Willoughby.
William
of
manship
and
Maryland
Hospital
Mayer Liebman, president of
into the national honorary society, Memorial
Dave Schumacher,
President
Vice
the
joining
Hospital. All students are Anyone interested in
junior class, announced tothe
Phi Beta Kappa. It has been wide- General
Schwartz,
classes is urged to see Willoughby Secretarly Bertram
welcome.
that there will be a junior
day
rumored that the university in
Treasurer Bob McHugh.
October 30—An after - game or to stop at the Levering Hall
meeting on Friday, Novemclass
Republican
question was Johns Hopkins.
Richard R. Gilbert,
from 4:30 to office.
Saturday,
on
dance
at 10 a.m. in Levering Hall.
5,
The morning BALTIMORE SUN
Senate, will ber
The YMCA now has between candidate for State
snack bar. Refreshnt will feature a
Entertainme
W October 23 commented, "The 7:00 in the
club
the
of
two hundred and two hundred and speak at a meeting
ments will be served.
College or Eastern High
Goucher
Board
Hall
laational honorary scholastic soLevering
in
today
its
October 31—Inter-dorm foot- fifty members, or about half of
School octette.
ciety, Phi Beta Kappa, found
Room at 4 p. m.
goal of five hundred members.
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
ball
(Oontinued on Page 3)

Piano Recital

'Curly' Byrd Assails
JITIU Accreditations
,Phi Beta Kappa Row

Bologna Prexy
To Visit JHU

Palmer Builds
Y-Membership Niebanck

Selected
Successor To Scott;
GOP Weekly Folds

Calendar

Juniors
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Traffic Director Barnes
To Address Engineers

Homewood, Baltimore, October 29, 1954

Pep Rally_

Trustees Take Tour

Cheers led by the Hopkins Jay
and the cheerleaders will be a
The following column has been
In citing Dean Roy, the Society feature of the pep rally to be held
in front of the old dorm today at
prepared by members of the Vector noted:
seven thirty Al Weinstein, memstaff. Items for the column should
"Mr. Roy has been active in ber of the Booster's club,
anbe submitted to the Vector office in three entirely separate
fields of nounced.
the Barn.
endeavor during his professional
Weinstein, chairman of the pep
Baltimore's controversial Traf- career. These include active en- rally urged that all the upperclassfic Director, Mr. Henry Barnes, gineering research and develop- men and fraternity members be
there. "The only way we can make
will address members of the stu- ment of new equipment, in the
bigger and better pep rallies," he
printing
field, labor arbitration,
dent chapter of ASCE Friday,
and engineering school teaching stated, "Is for everyone to come
November 12, at noon. The meetand,then send in their suggestion
and administration."
ing is open to the public and will
for improvements to the Booster's
* * *
club."
b- held in Maryland Hall, Room
Dr. George F. Wislicenus, chairBefore the rally assembles in
110.
man of the Department of Mechfront of the old dorm, where beer
anical
Engineering, resigned this
Mr. Barnes will speak on the
will be available, the band will
August to accept a position as DiProblems of Traffic Planning.
march through both the old and
rector of the Garfield-Thomas
new dorm to drum up participants.
* * *
Water Tunnel Ordnance Research
From the dorm the group will
Robert Hall Roy, Dean of the Laboratory at Pennsylvani
a State
progress to the Bowl, where Jim
school of Engineering, was re- University, Dean
Robert H. Roy
Phinney, president of the Student
cently named a Fellow of the announced recently.
—Photo by Walters.
Council, will deliver a keynote
American Society of Mechanical
LOWELL REED, President of the University, DETLEV
Dr. Wislicenus, who specialized speech.
President Lowell Reed, BRONX, trustee and
Engineers, the New York offices
former JHU president, and PAUL HOMAN%
in internal fluid mechanics and who was
originally to address the associate of John MeShain,
of the society announced recently.
builder. of the new dormitory confer in
turbomachinery, had been with assemblage,
will not be there, due the snack bar at the trustee's
To be qualified as a nominee Hopkins since 1948.
meeting last Monday. '
He took his to a meeting.
to the rank of Fellow, one must undergraduate education
in GerMarshall Turner, director of
be an engineer with acknowledged Many under Ludwig Prandtl,
one athletics, will follow Phinney with
engineering attainment, 25 years of the pioneers in
modern fluid a welcoming speech. John Bridgers,
SEE OUR
of active practice in the profes- mechanics. He received
his Mas- coach of the football, team will
sion of engineering or teaching ter's degree in 1931,
and com- follow with his comments on
Hopof engineering in a school of ac- pleted his doctoral work
at the kins football prospects for 1954cepted standing, and a member California Institute
of Technol- 1955, and will be assisted
by
Sports Coats of
of the Society for at least 13 ogy in 1934 while
a Teaching several of the varsity
players.
years.
Tweeds
Fellow and Research Assistant.
Soccer coach Cochrane will then
For A Snack Or A Meal,
Approximately 400 engineers
From 1935 to 1945 he served explain Hopkins' soccer victories
in the "Hopkins" Model
bave been elected by the Council
Make It
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued
on
Page
5)
of ASME to receive this honor,
FROM
out of a total membership of
Greenmount at 34th
nearly 40,000.
You'll Rave About Our
4
Insured Savings for College Men
•WAFFLES Dripping with
i
Butter And Maple Syrup
I
•SUGAR CURED HAMS
I

'MARY SUE
Buffer Creams •
5c
+

"CASUAL'S"
Imported

F.........................................................................................................................,
i
i
1

Kibler's
JEWELERS
3222 Gremunount Avenue

BOB SANDELL '50 — BEN MILLER '52 I
I Old age needs so little: but it needs that little so much i
I
i
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company 1

(Waverly)

T

PENS

1

Sheaffer Parker Esterbrook

Scalion's RUN INN

•ROAST BEEF and
•TENDER ROAST TURKEYS

It's New, Modern, Cheerful!
Ample Parking In Rear
Open 20 Hours a Day

29.95

Reamer's
PIMLICO

At Park Heights and Belvedere-Open every mite till 9.

First Mutual Life Insurance Company
I

Chartered in America 1835

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

a

ATEVEN
VAVERN -taking
snakes note EASY
'push-button
New "Silvered-Tip'ftes
the way you do
.fine,
medium or broad. without changing points. Re.
fills available In blue,red,
-green or black Ink. Get a
Paper-Mate Pen todayi,

•Bankers approve
•ink can't smear
or transfer
•Can't leak

Silvered-Tip
refills...490

May we collar you soon...
in a smart ARROW Radnor?
With 90% of a shirt's style up in the
collar, the man who wears an Arrow
Radnor is smarter than a wet whip.
Choose a Radnor Button-Down (above),
a regular Radnor, or Radnor "E"—with
eyelets, shown at right. The Radnor
"E" is also available with French Cuffs.
They're all Arrow ... all easy on the
eyes and on the budget. Arrow Radnor&
... smart-looking and perfect-fitting ...
In broadcloth prices start at $4.50; in
oxford cloth, $5.00 white or colored.

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • CASUAL WEAR

scrum UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-CC:4A COMPANY BY
4
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Baltimore
-cow is a rogistered trade-mark.

© 1953, The Coca-Cole Company

—
I, 44

;4

'Curly' Byrd Assails
JHU Accreditations
Phi Beta Kappa Row
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Homewood, Baltimore, October 29, 1954

•
Oftag Vacates Archaic
Dungeon

Youngdahl Refuses
His Disqualification.
In Lattimore_ Case

vintage. These finds enable us to had been unable to solicit the
(Continued from Paf'.1 1)
date the Levering Hall period as necessary advertisements" to fill
and
copyreading
cilities for the
back as 1932, thus discrediting the space.
far
sancbusiness staffs, comprise the
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Neo-migratory school which
the
the
By 1913, the University was in his memorandum regarding the
tum. A filing cabinet houses
three main things wrong with the
only dates Levering occupancy no shifting to Homewood. "Twenty "prejudice" hearing that had he
, 'University of Maryland when it editorial navel, brought out
farther back than 1940.
minutes by electric car from City actually been prejudiced "eight
denied an application for a P.B.K. on special occasions.
appellate
+chapter at College Park. The Phi
The present shift marks at Hall," as the News-Letter ob- of our nine distinguished
In the process of moving sevjudges (would not) have sustained
Beta people thought the univer- eral artifacts of rarity were un- least the third hegira in the served.
me in dismissing the most vital
Sity president had too much power earthed beneath a filing cabinet
A typical year saw such feaNews-Letter's 59-year history. The
of the indictment."
count
and the faculty too little. They which had apparently resisted the
original quarters were downtown, tures as "Ghosts I Have Talked
thought tenure and salary condi- efforts of janitors and busybodies when the University was centered With," Benny Goodman for the
Mr. Lattimore is a lecturer at
tions at Maryland were not the alike for 22 years.
fall Cotillion, a breathless column this University on ar Eastern
in McCoy Hall.
kind on which a good faculty is
on aviation, "Tolstoy in Holly- affairs, presently on leave of abpaper,
_wed
yellta
the
on
The first,
It was there in 1897, that
built for the long pull. And they
Nowood," by N. Bryllion Fagin, and sence. He is the author of more
advertisers for
initial paper, consisting of eight
felt the College of Arts and Sci- was a list of
twoan editorial beginning "The ill- than a dozen books and hundreds
a
by
topped
2;
193pages of two columns, was proences--the liberal arts department vember 22,
of articles on Asian Affairs.
advertisement duced. The back page was blank, smelling corpse of the IFB."
et' the university—was dwarfed, column, two-inch
MaWriting
"American
the editors explaining that "they
Starved and generally neglected in for the
a primary administrative concen- chine Company."
CLOTHES OF CHARACTER
r,-.................................-.„.........-.....-......."....
+
tration on vocational courses .. •
The second was an issue of the
In the object of college studies the "Daily Maroon" of the University
i
.Od life or a good living?"
A Reliable Rendez- t
of Chicago, also of Depression era I
t
I
as
i
4
wu for Hopkins ?
CHARLES AND REDWOOD STII•
•
4
.
?
a
BALTIMORE 2. MARYLAND
Men
a
1
IT.
i

EDDIE JACOBS

A great idea in clothing
SIR BURBAN

Midweight Sheen
Cotton Gabardine
by Haspel
The new suit that's the sensation of
U.S. Campuses. It's a crisp sheen coton charcoal or dark tan gab that's
Just right for most of the school year.
Irt University style, with plain front
trousers with back strap. Wait 'til you
see the lining ... it's in bright, colorful necktie foulard.

$42.75

1

JIMMY WU'S

WHY WAIT FOR THE COPY?

•

THE ORIGINAL IS HERE NOVA

NEW CHINA INN
Maryland's

K. KATZ & SONS
Downtown: 7 & 9 E. Balta. St.
Suburban: Edmondson Village

Only

Recommended

Chinese
By

"Guide To Good

4

Chesterfield
Topcoats

Restaurant

GOURMET'S

4

Eating"

Charles Street below 25th

4
For men who demand superior atyling in a topcoat
... the Chesterfield model
tailored of imported fabrics, featuring: fine imported Shetlands and
tweeds. Flap pockets. Ex-

Bur iv9igH8‘LEARNED TO
CUED REALLY STUDIED
ALL NIGHT LONG,AND
KNEW HIS LESSON WELL...

KEEP ALERT THE EASYsap& WAY.
THIS HANDY, SAFE AWAKENER
HAS REALLY
SAVED THE DAY.

BUT THEN HE FELL ASLEEP
IN CLASS AND FAILED
TO RING THE SELL!

...AND HOW IT STARTED
DOUGLAS LEIGH says: "After leaving
the University of Florida (where I'd
sold yearbook ads),I had big, crazy
ideas about making new kinds of
Spectacular displays. So I bought a
Brownie and went to New York to
photograph rooftops. My first sign was
a huge, steaming coffee cup on
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting
to learn an exciting business!"

IS TABLETS
35c

SAFE

;

clusively at Eddie Jacobs,
the Chesterfield is often
imitated, never duplicated.
Moderately priced.
•Open Thurs. till 9; Sat. till 5:30
2-hr. parking, Mid-City Garage

AS COFFEE

Csiadecismokngdi college.
701-/7yeais- ery-oyed
ane/s-Tmoah mildnessatx g000,/tiCh Avey:
&ne/s/
VOL/ °Light

Creator of Broadway's Giant Spectaculars

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Make the 30-day
Camel Mildness Test. See how Camels
give you more pure pleasure! See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness
and rich flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!
k 3. Retynokis Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
... ..

...

.0141

1/
44
i ' • 071/

SUCCESS STORY: Camels —
America's most popular cigarette... by tar!

Is

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE TI4AN ANY 04191MORAISMARIETPIC

Homewood, Baltimore, October 29, 1954
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Letters To The Editors

3JuItui iqopkitts Nnus-Keiter
Founded in 1897
Published every Friday during regular
versity except during examinations and
graduates of the University. The views
are not necessarily those of all Board of

sessions of The Johns Hopkins Unicollege holiday periods, by underexpressed in the editorial columns
Control members.

Editors-in-Chief
Richard Lidz
Frank Musial
Business Manager
Frederick N. Griffith

• PERHAPS NOT .N..
Gentlemen:
Your editorial, "Perhaps," appearing in the last issue was clear,
unemotional, and intelligent.
However, the fraternity president who made the statement with
which you conclude your article

McKeldin By Default

not go the way of the newspapers
in Argentina. You have a fine
policy
After reading so many copies organization but a very bad
Change
on
campus
organizations.
of the News-Letter, which I regret to say has always had the your policy and I think you will
the
odious habit of kicking around the gain many more followers,
would
organizations
many
campus
underdog and saying disparaging
you
things about other campus organ- be behind you all the way if
every..
degrading
only
would
stop
izations, I may safely assume, or
connected
even better, state that you will body and the people
The
organizations.
with
those
go all out on editorials, by-lines,
Observer
defunct
staff
the
of
now
and features on the death of the
only paper on campus which al- is rooting for you. Now that yell
competilowed so many biased opinions on do not have any more
the part of Your editorials. Was tion, I seriously hope you
the stu
the competitionally so bad? take more pains to please
UniHopkins
dents
of
Johns
The
Did the Observer really make you
versity.
lose money on advertisements?
DAVID P. SCHUMACHIM
Or was it that the Obeserver showVale—Ed.
Atque
Ave
ed the stodents of Johns Hopkins
how inefficient a paper they had?
"CAMPUS DELUSION"
When I say inefficient, I am not
referring to the way the paper Sirs:
is made up. I realize eight pages
It was interesting to note' th
of news with headlines and ad- views of last week's feminine co1.
vertisements takes hard work to respondent, as they were altoget-.
set up and print. I am referring her too typical of the prevalent
to the handling of the news re- campus delusions. In particular I
ports and some of the editorials. should like to clarify the attack
clasS
Why is every event on the campus, on Jim Phinney's ".. . more
campus.
the
on
unity
mostly organization happenings, distinction,
akin to a crisis. You are always The assault depended on the altelling the reading public how bad leged ambiguity of the phrase.
WHAT CRISIS?

Dear Editor:

should be identified by name and
organization. Any freshman con-

It has not been the custom of the News-Letter to take sides sidering membership in a fraterin state political campaigns, but tthe flagrant intellectual dis- nity has the right to know the
honesty of the Democratic camp, especially on the part of Dr. fraternity's stand on integration,
‘`Curly" Byrd has exceeded the wildest of justifications. Dr. land the organization must be preByrd's failure to make an official statement regarding "integra- pared to take a clear stand retion" is in itself dishonest when one considers the number of times gardless of the consequences. They
he has been asked to do so. It is well known that Dr. Byrd, by have no right to hide in anonimity.
The News-Letter has no right to
his silence, has given assent to State Senator Della's promise "to
grant anonimity.
return to white supremacy"; Governor Melieldin makes no bones
Yours very truly,
about being "for law."
JOHN R. GRIFFITH.
Characteristic with Byrd's failure to face the real issues of On the contrary the News-Letter
the campaign are his attempts to soften attacks on his administra- does have the right to grant anonimity. However, in this instance,
tion of the University of Maryland by casting weak aspersions we
concur with Mr. Griffith. Therein the direction of the Hopkins.
fore, for the edification of potential
When Arthur §herwood, candidate f6r Congress in the fraternity men, and because the fraFourth District, asked for the publication of the now famous ternity was willing to issue such a
accreditation report which put certain departments of the U. orM. statement in the first place—the
comment was written by Gene
on probation, Byrd was unable to refute Sherwood 's statements. Lovell,
At the present time at HopkinS
president of Alpha Tan the Student Council's decisions
are, how bad the spirit si this there is not much separation of
Clearly if the report had not been unfavorable, the ex-president of Omega.
school is, and how dishonest some classes. In fact, there is not much
the University would have been quick to produce it.
of the organizations are (remem- to separate. The upper classes of
"THANKS"—Ed.
Instead, Byrd pointed to Hopkins, indicating that certain
ber the time the Observer printed the undergraduate school have se
departments here were operating without accreditation from vari- To The Editors:,
the movie review). The Student believed
the oversimplification,
I think it somewhat ironic that
ous scholastic organizations. On further investigation we found
Council's decisions to remove the "No distinction makes unity," that
Beta Sigma Tau in its- failure
that the accreditation report concerning Hopkins has been made achieved something that it seemed masthead from the Observer, (re- they have merged. But into what
many years ago. Governor McICeidin considered this "unwar- hardly able to do in its three years member "Hopkins' L ead ing have they united?
Paper"), really suited you but
Certainly not a dynamic under.
ranted and unnecessary criticism" as a last ditch "defense of his of existence. By its very presence you really did yell when the Stugraduate body, because no one
on the campus, BST should have
(Byrd's) own past regime at the University of Maryland."
dent Council tried to curb your
a
here has ever heard of that. perwhat
been
vivid
all
of
reminder
Whatever his motives, it has occurred to us that Byrd should campus organizations ought to be, "unbiased" editorials. You are haps they are like dying men, driftbe running on his own record, not by comparison with this school. and a guide post by which to mea- always screaming about the lack ing submerged until senior year
Byrd has also accused a "certain university in Baltimore" (it sure the disputes between what of spirit at Hopkins and the lack when they flounder briefly int('
of the true organization. But yet
has been rumored that this university is Hopkins) of asserting ought to be and what is. But not how many of the editors go to view before leaving for good.
until the thoughtful News-Letter
This kind of class unity makeS
influence to keep the U. of Maryland from getting a chapter of editorial of last week was an at- the football games, one of the best
classes lose their individual
the
Phi Beta Kappa. This hardly seems a crucial campaign issue. But tempt made to measure the gap organizations on this campus. I
They are no longer
identities.
for the record, an article on page one gives the particulars of the between the ideal and the real. say the best for they have what able to see the values of theit
I would call TEAM SPIRIT. They
What pleased me most about
Phi Beta Kappa committee's report. To clear the matter comThey no longer make
may not win all their games but efforts.
Johns
this
the
was
editorial
the
forthright
from
one
no
that
found
Sun
are lost.
pletely, the Baltitiore
still they do not scream and yell efforts. As classes they
manner in which it rejected the
comany
was
nor
committee,
If there were a clear separation
Hopkins University was on the
for weeks after they have been
claim that fraternities' discrim51
Maryland.
between
classes, if '56 and '
of
state
to higher aumittee member from within 100 miles of the
ination is a question with which beaten. You went
quantinebulous
not
merely
were
your
that
saw
you
when
alterthorities
no
is
there
After looking at this record of distortion,
the student body cannot legitieditorials were not swaying popu- ties combined in "the upper classnative but to support Governor MeKeldin for re-election. The mately concern itself—that those lar opinion from the Observer, es," then we would start to see a
choice is perhaps a negative one ... the political state of affairs who raise the question are agita- which I think was the true rea- change. Then there would be a
tors. I agree with the News-Letter
in Maryland is such that even a traditionally liberal paper is that the Hopkins academic com- son behind all these complaints rperlasopcpeoenrstopibeiopliputlit the blame, and the
w ould start meeting
people .
Next time
forced to back Republicans.
munity cannot except fraternities about advertising.

Another Hallowe'en, Same Witch
While the recent Youngdahl decision (see page I) is a victory
of major significance to Mr. Owen Lattimore, some of the joy is
dispelled when one considers the threat of the Justice Department's disgraceful actions to- the public in general, and to
scholars in particular.
Mr. Lattimore is on trial primarily because the government
claims that he lied in denying that he had been a "follower of
the Communist line" and a "promoter of Communist interest."
This is a restatement of a count in an earlier indictment that
Lattimore had been a "Communist Sympathizer," this count was
thrown out by both the District Court and the Circuit Court of
Appeals because it was too "nebulous and indefinite." The new
statement of the charge seems to us no less vague than the old one.
This charge is based on statements of opinion taken from
Lattimore's writings. In some writings Lattimore defended American policy in Asia, in other places he disagreed with it. Certainly
questions of opinion, especially scholarly opinion, should not be
confused with "following the Communist line," or "promoting'
it.
Without indulging in speculation, it,would be impossible for
a jury to determine whether Lattimore wrote with the conscious
object of "promoting communism" or merely arrived at, after
independent thought, conclusions the same as those also held
by the communists.
As Judge Youngdahl has already stated: "It is fundamental
that a jury should not be asked to determine an issue that may be
decided only by conjecture."
Judge Youngdahl has upheld the Bill of Rights. But this
does not imply that the Justice Department will stop trying to
infringe on the most sacred right of the American people, the
freedom to think, and to have MI upkutult.

from the principles that have
shaped its development. Fortunately the Hopkins academic community has come to realize that
race and religion are irrelevant
criteria for determining eligibilities for membership. I therefore
should like to have seen the NewsLetter, recognizing the principles
it creates, the liberal university,
go on to assert that no organization on campus should have constitutional provisions that compel
discrimination. I realize full well
that a fraternity as a voluntary
association of people who for
whatever reason they think relevant, choose to include in the association one person or another.
But surely a provision that, for
example, no Negro however fine
his personal qualities, could conceivably be worthy of membership
in this association is one that is
completely incompatible with the
liberal principles which values
men for what they contribute to
the enrichment of the university
and not for their possessing or
failure to possess the right religion, race, or place of birth.

FIGHT YOUR OWN FIGHTS, do
not appeal to the higher authoriAs of now, who would make the
ties. They have enough problems alibi were we reminded, "ft w/16
.
of their own. Let's hope the news- the undergraduate school's jobr
paper situation on this campus
(Continued on Page 5)

Dorms Of Distinction

I commend the News-Letter for
bringing up the subject but I earnestly suggest that what is needed
is something more than •journalism or a trust in the eventual triumph of reason in the organizations themselves.
Yours truly,
UT
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Cheers, Addresses
To Start Pep Rally
Outside Old Dorm

Stube Atmosphere Remains;
Old Timers Gone Forever

ft

le
rt.
it

10

1.1

Cigarette smoke and yellow fried Stube would remain, recandlelight, musty books and im- gardless of who rented the formported beer, carved lye-scrubbed er bookshop. So it has.
If you walk down the steps
tables, a ponderous wrought iron
chandelier, busts of Mendelssohn into the basement of 913 N.
and Shakespeare on a Peabody Charles St., do not be disconcertUpright, a stag's head above a eded by the Peabody Travel Burceiling and eau and Ticket Agency in front,
fireplace, beamed
brick floor, reproductions of Van or the new Peabody Bookshop
Gogh and Gauguin on paneled immediately. behind it, or the allwalls, chamber music—the Sieg- new art gallery where once stood
fried Stube remains, fairly over- dusty stacks of ancient medical
flowing with atmosphere. But journals, for soon the 19th cenWiesberger is gone, and with him tury German, French and English
newspapers tacked on the walls
went some of its spark
and then, a Viennese
appear,
When self-educated Austrian,born Siegfried Wiesberger an- brauhaus, set square in the middle
nounced last spring that the "age of Baltimore.
Not many of the old-timers drop
Of the boob is upon us" and that
be was going to sell his Peabody into the Stube nowadays. There
or Gerald
Bookshop and beer garden and is no H. L. Mencken
retire to a farm at New Wind- W. Johnson. Perhaps the freshly
sor, the world protested. How- painted blue and white banner in
reading:
window
front
ever, it didn't as readily buy his the
100,000 mouldy tomes, and the "Navy-Notre Dame Tickets On
disciple of Nietzsche muttered: Sale Here" made the change a
thick sand"Everyone used to look up to the bit too abrupt. But
are still
bread
dark
and
wiches
doctor, the lawyer, the professor.
young men and
They were idols. Today? They all served,' and
look up to the businessman. I women still crowd the bar—listening to Bach and drinking Lowpredict dark days..."
Then Baltimore adman Maurice enbrau.
Azrael arrived on the scene. With
a comforting beery grin, he guaranteed to the book and beer lovers of the world that the Sieg-

to

UNIVERSITY
MODEL
.....

31
to '

(Continued from Page 2)
and defeats and the further pro*
pects for -this year's pitchmen.
Master of Ceremonies, PhinneA
will deliver the final speech of the
night,

a

talk on "Hopkins spirit."

The next pep rally will be held
Friday, Nov. 19, before the West.
ern Maryland game.

Correspondence
(Continued from Page 4)
Each individual feels it was another class's fault. But if someone asked, "Where was '56?", we
could -pinpoint the break in the
chain.
I believe that in the Hopkins
undergraduate school we need a
new sense of responsibility, a new
sense of orientation, a new separation of classes. For was it not
Daniel Gilman who said, "Universities easily fall into ruts. Almost
every speech requires a fresh
start"?
—Sunpapers Photo.

SIEGFRIED WEISBERGER In the old Peabody Bookstore.

Loyally,
LESLIE C. NOR1NS.

What makes a Lucky taste better?

"IT'S TOASTED" no
to taste better!

ALPHABET BLOCKS

Button-Down Oxford
Soft lined collar

buttoned down
with center button in back.

Center back pleat

for complete

freedom of actIon.

Seven Buttons

down the front
to satisfy all you tall men.

iO

Fine Oxford Fabric striped in
combinations of blue on white;
brown on white, and black on
while. Also available in solid
colors of white, blue and pink.

BUTTERFLY SKIPPING ROPE

LS

College smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckies
to any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide
margin, according to the latest, biggest college
survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike is
the cigarette of fine tobacco...and "It's Toasted"
to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous Lucky
Strike process—tones up Luckies'light, mild, goodtasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This
explains the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo
seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom.
Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies
taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette
...Lucky Strike.

FOR ILLITERATES

DEPRESSED FLEA
COMMITTING SUICIDE

runk teonatit

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

'ILIntinr5itp
5902 York Road
NEAR BELVEDERE—ID. 5-9898

000
00
X XX
XX

)CHARG-Ig
ft

Are you a connoisseur of
something different

FIFTY-DOLLAR

in FOOD?

BOY SCOUT KNIFE

if so, try our

SHISH KEBAB

TIC-TAC-TOE KIT

"A really exotic oriental

16\
'"What's this?"

delicacy"
Complete full course

For solution see paragraph above,

•

asks ROGER PRICE°

dinners, $1.25

CARMAN'S
RESTAURANT

CIGARETTES

If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle,seed,
it in. We pay $25 for all we use, and also for many
we don't use. Send as many as you like with your
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y.

GHOST WITH CINDER
IN HIS EYE

St. Paul at 25th Street
Baltimore 18, Maryland

GOT A bUcKY DROODLE?

*OROODLFZ,Copyright, 1064, by Roger Price

)-mbio
.
44
„34,
*AA Co.

-k
SitODUCT OP f
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Pitchmen To Battle Jay Gladiators Tackle Drexel I
Tough Drexel Team On Home Gridiron Tomorrow
Hopkins' soccer team, current- will win; but if we don't give our
Drexel Tech's blue-and-gold- the day was over, however, the yards rushing.
ly nursing the wounds Inflicted utmost all 88 minutes of the
Hopkins was also Impotent in
clad
Dragons tomorrow invade the Jays felt that they had been stung
lose."
will
Friday
we
game,
by Bucknell's 3-1 victory
Homewood gridiron, where they as their hosts swamped them, the air-lanes. The Blue Jays tried
at Homewood, will clash headon
Fred Feder scored the lone meet the Jays in a game starting 27-0.
16 passes, completed three for 1a
with a gritty Drexel squad tomor- Hopkins goal in the first quarter at 2 P.M.
From the opening minute of yards, and had four intercepted.
R-M
row, 12 noon, on Homewood field. of the Bucknell game to give the
Drexel's squad comes to town play, Hopkins was in trouble. The They had the ball inside the
Duna
40
Jim
only
end
once,
when
opening kickoff rolled to the four
According to Varsity Coach team a 1-0 lead at the end of the with a record of two wins and
recovtwo losses. The Pennsylvanians before the Jays fell on ,it. They blocked a punt and Hopkins
the
However,
will
quarter.
second
Mickey Cochrane, the game
had to
have defeated Ursinus and Ly- had to punt to get out of trouble ered on the 30. The Jays
be one of the toughest all year halftime pep talk seemed to agree coming, but have lost to West and the Yellow Jackets seized surrender the ball on downs on the
for the Hopkins eleven, which with the Bucknell team; for it Chester State and Franklin and this, their first scoring opportun- 26, however.
Coach Bridgers was very disapthus far has won 1 and lost 2. came back to score three count- Marshall. Franklin and Marshall, ity, to tally, on a short drive.
with the showing of his
pointed
able
to
beat
of
Hopkins,
was
conquerors
Hopkin's
41-19
defense
"Drexel has one of the best ers in the second half to win going
squad, calling the Jays' performany
by
one
from
doing
Jackets
Drexel
only
keep
the
'touchdown,
of the business in • Don away. Fred Locke accounted for
coach
more damage for the rest of the ance their poorest of the season.
13-7.
Yonker," states the Hopkins men- two scores, while Al Christenson
half,
but the Jaff offense couldn't He felt that the team was not
The Dragon starters, with one
the
conother.
booted
superb
mentally ready for the game; and
in
be
will
tor, "and
exception, are all upperclassmen. move against the stern R-M foras a result the offense
that
was
score
ward
wall.
The
half-time
dition."
"Bucknell came to the Hop- The lone exception is Vince Vidas,
get going, and the line
couldn't
the
the
third
in
6-0,
but
R-M,
a
Vidas,
6'2"
sophomore tackle.
"Moreover, it has an excellent kins bearing a two-loss record,
out-charged.
completely
was
in the Drexel press releases, is Virginians countered once and
defense," Coach Cochrane con- and it was anybody's game;" said
LINEUP
STARTING
PROBABLE
the
in
two
scores
more
added
called the "Manna from Heaven"
JHU
tinued, "which is sparked by a coach Cochrane, "but they played for which Coach Edward Allen fourth quarter.
Drexel
Whatley
LE
Cuban°
flue scoring punch. Jeremenko, harder and had the will to win. has been looking. In all the newsAll Backs Score
McGraw
LT
Vidas
Jay
us."
The
mentor,
beat
is
what
That
paper
of
the
the
accounts
Drexel
in inside right," says
The Bees starting backfield— Hart
Goldberg
LG
"is the standout of a front line mentor singled out Sam More- games, Vidas has been mentioned Bob Lincoln, Charley Nuttycombe, Gest
Gallagher
C
prominently.
Bernie Pinchbeck, and John Gra- Ulmer
of Drexel boys who also score kas, so-captain and right half, as
Wright
RG
Jay Line Outweighed
ham—all got into the scoring col- Shugart
Williams
as the boy in black and blue who
RT
well."
George Meyer, veteran quarter- umn. Lincoln passed for one Glazier
Dunn
RE
ball.
excellent
played
season
,urrent
Drexel, whose
back, runs the Drexel straight touchdown and scored one him- Meyer
Watts
QB
record stands at 2 wins, 2 losses,
"T" offense. Drexel also has a self. Altogether, the Jackets rolled Del Campio
LH Steers
Lawrence
and 1 tie, stuck a feather in Its
sophomore reserve quarterback, up 329 yards rushing, while their Piper
FB
Wood
Bill Zador, who has gained his defense limited Hopkins to 10 Campiglia
-‘feated
RH
cap flaturday, when it '
the
press
share
of
notices.
AccordHaverford, det iding middle-Ating to Hopkins' coach John Bridlantic champion, 1-0.
gers, Drexel will be the biggest
team that Hopkins will face. Their
Due to the recent losses to TowA two-mile Invitational high
tackles and guards average 215
son, 3-0, and Bucknell, Coach
school cross-country meet sched- pounds, about 30 pounds heavier
Cochrane plans some switches in
Hopkins' Varsity cross-country
uled on the Homewood Course, than the Jay interior linesmen.
team, smarting from last week's
the Hopkins lineup, both on ofBridgers says that Meyer is
tomorrow is the latest project of
defeat by Catholic University, will
fense and defense. As yet, he has
"quite a passer," and that Drexel
try to rebound today, when it
not decided on any definite the Johns Hopkins Spiked Shoe
will give the Jay pass defense a
meets Delaware University at
changes, except that Lou Dubilier, Society.
rough workout. In fact, Bridgers
Homewood.
boy
"The
play.
will
a junior,
Fifteen teams from thirteen rates Drexel as the best passing
Coach Bill Eppers, asked for
looked good at wing Saturday;"
schools in Maryland, Dela- team that Hopkins will face.
high
on today's meet, deobservations
fast
is
"he
Cochrane commented,
a
be
Drexel
two-touchshould
compete
will
comment.
Virginia
ware, and
clined to
and really wants to play."
down favorite according to BridIn last Saturday's visit to Cathtomorrow's in the meet, which has been
on
Commenting
gers; but he feels that if Hopkins
U., the Jays were rudely
olic
game, the JHU mentor said, "If planned and will be executed by wants to play ball
the Jays can
returning home with a
treated,
we play up to our potential, we the' society, in cooperation with beat them. He is especially hope21-36 defeat on their record.
the Hopkins athletic department.
ful that JHU will recover from
Brandin Doyle, of CU, won the
According to past performances, last week's let-down against Ranrace in the time of 17:03, followed
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute. dolph-Macon.
by his teammate, Fred Favo, who
defending champion and perennial
completed the course in 17:06.
Randolph-Macon played host to
winner; George Washington High
VaIrsity
Steve McKinney and Bob ConBRIDGERS,
JOHN
Johns Hopkins in Ashland,Virginia,
School, Virginia; and Towson
last Saturday in the Yellow coach, looks for his gridders to nor, both of Hopkins, finished
High,School, Maryland, are the
Jackets homecoming game. Before rebound tomorrow against Drexel. third and fifth, respectively.
Coach Ed Habermann's Fresh- strongest contenders for team
man soccer squad hopes to end honors.
its two-game losing streak when
It Is expected that Charles
it takes on Calvert Hall Thurs- Lusby, junior from Patterson
day, at 3:30 p.m., on the Home- Park high school in Baltimore

Runners Compete
In Tri-State Meet
At Hopkins Field

Black 'N Blue Battle.
Delaware Harriers

Frosh Booters Meet
Calvert Hall Team
Thursday At Home

wood soccer field.
Lost Tuesday the Frosh pitchmen dropped their second straight
game ..to the Towson Jayvees 3-2.
The top man for Hopkins was
Bob Tebo, who scored both of
the Jay goals. One of the goals was
scored on at penalty shot with less
than 30 seconds to play.
Towson had defeated this same
Hopkins team a week earlier at
Towson, 1-0. That score came on
a penalty shot with less than
five seconds to play in the game.

who won the race last year, will
repeat his performance in this
year's meet.

There are teams participating
from City College, Polytechnic Institute, Calvert Hall, Mount Saint
Joseph's, Patterson Park, two
from Saint Paul's School for
Boys, and Southern—all high
schools in Baltimore; Kenwood,
two from Montgomery-Blair, and
Towson, high schools in Maryland; Alexis I. duPont High
School, Delaware; and George
Tuesday, Towson took the lead Washington and Washington-Lee,
late in the second quarter when high schools in Virginia.
they drew first blood. The score
at the half was 1-0, Towson. Tebo
tied the game up for Hopkins late
Notice
in the third period on a shot from
The Goucher Gallop, an annual
close to the goal.
race
cross-country
intramural
The invaders were not to be
Hopkins
Johns
the
by
sponsored
denied, however, for they came
Spiked Shoe Society, will be run
back to score two goals in the
on November 6, 1 p. m.
fourth quarter to put the game
Individual medals to the first
few
a
but
on ice. It was with
seconds remaining, that Tebo three finishers and a trophy to the
scored his second goal of the winning fraternity team will be
gante. The score came on a pen- awarded. Alpha Tau Omega Fraalty shot from in front of the ternity has won the trophy for the
Towson goal which Tebo slammed last two years.
past the Towson goalie.
With the exception of the third
quarter, the Hopkins' defenses
got a good workout, for most of
the game was played on the Hopkins side of the midfield stripe.

Board of Intramural Athletic
eligibility rules apply. All those
interested are urged to send their
names and box numbers to Box
l056•
MItige 11.?!<rmIrotrtmtvomfm,P.CfAVe.

COME ONE COME ALL
except

TONIGHT

freshmen

ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY OF THE
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY AND
THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
proudly present.

"A NIGHT IN HARLEM" OPEN HOUSE PARTY

8:30 p.m.

October 29th, 1954

ATO COUNTRY CLUB: SHAWAN, MD.
(across from Masonic Home on Shaw an Rd.)

$1.00 couple subscription (includes set-ups)

"Music as You Like It

Sensational Sepia Band

TRULY THE FINEST AFFAIRS TO RE SEEN IN THE STATE OP MARYLAND
4
DUE TO lFB REGULATIONS FRESHMEN WILL BE UNABLE TO ATTEND
IT MERELY
THE ANNOUNCEMENT LAST WEEK WAS NOT INTENDED TO INFRINGE ON IFB REGULATIONS;
CONGREGATE TO
WAS TO STATE AN OPEN HOUSE PARTY IN WHICH ALL THE FRATERNITIES COULD
BOLSTER THE RUSHING SPIRIT.

Homewood, Baltimore, October 29, 1954
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Scott Thinks Frosh Eleven Boosters Seek Nickname
Ready For F&M Diplomats For Jay; Enter Your Ideas
Hopkins' Blue Jay is to get a and his post office box, and the
After winning their opening stopped many opponents from
game of the season from Balti- breaking away.
nickname as a result of a "Name suggested name for the Blue Jay.
more Junior College, 19-13, the
Bird" contest sponsored by the The winners will be announced
Today, the Jays will meet one the
Blue Jay Freshman eleven is
Club, Sanford Cohen, in the Nov. 19 issue of the NewsBoosters
ready to tackle its second op- of their toughest opponents in
Letter. They will also be notified
the club, announced.
member
of
ponent, the Franklin and Mar- F and M. The men from LanCohen, who is the chairman of by mail shortly before publication.
shall team from Lancaster, Penn- caster bring in a well-rounded
fast-chargbig,
sylvania, this afternoon at Home- squad that has a
The prize for the winning entry
the committee for this contest,
ing forward wall and fleet backs.
wood Stadium at 2:30.
explained, "This contest is being will be a ticket for the H Club's
The big men on the Diplomats'
According to Coach Bob Scott,
sponsored by the Boosters club Pigskin Hop, to be held Nov. 20,
line
are Ed Kraft, Jr.; Jim
his charges showed well in dea means for promoting interest if the entry is from an individual.
as
feating the stubborn Baltimore Schlager, Herb Moriarity, and
a
was
Havens
If the winning entry is from a
athletics."
Havens.
Hopkins
Charlie
in
J. C. team last week. The team
group,
the prize will be free tables
did as well as could be expected member of the mythical high
A name for the Blue Jay may
for the time which they had for school All-America team last year,
(Continued on Page 8)
be entered by an individual or
Dracticing. Coach Scott said that and, according to F and M refraterfrom
a
entry
as
a
group
his boys showed some weaknesses leases, is the most highly touted
on offense whi' he hopes to cor- athlete ever to enter the Lan- nity or other campus organization.
rect by the time the Franklin and caster campus. In the backfield All entries should be submitted
Marshall game rolls around. • the Diplomats will have Jim to Sanford Cohen, Box 338, by 4
Burie and Bob Soudry leading
The Frosh mentor was especialp.m., Friday, Nov. 12. They should
ly happy over the performances the attack.
the name of the entrant
include
401 E. 33rd St.
The Blue Jays will probably
turned in by Cliff Harding, Bill
Widthis
way:
ends,
Bill
up
line
Edwards, Torn Anthony, and Al
CH. 3-9181
and
Edwards;
tackles,
I3raverman. Harding was bril- helm
liant at tailback, running for two Bruce Grimes and Braverman;
1 DAY
touchdowns and passing to Ed- guards, Myron Goldman and Bob
Friendliest Service in Baltimore—
CLEANING SERVICE
Petrushansky; tailback, Harding;
wards for the other.
Shirts
Hopkins Gas Headquarters
Beautifully Laundered
wing-back, Emmanuel Alcantara;
For 10 Years
Braver'Amin Line Hero
20c
fullback, Anthony; and blocking
St.
Paul
St.
32nd &
Anthony was hitting the cen- back, Bill Rock.
ter of the Baltimore J. C. line
with notable success, picking up
Yardage consistently. Braverman
was the workhorse of the Blue
Jay line, playing at tackle on offense, and at linebacker on defense. He led the hard-charging
University of Southern California
Jay line .through the Baltimore
forward wall, and, as linebacker,

STOTLER
GULF STATION

ST. PAUL CLEANERS

'.....40 11.111.........................4111•••••••.11.0111

ti

1
+
Waverly Restaurant
+
+a
1
& Tobacco Shop
i
4
+i 3320 Greerunount Avenue i
4
i
i
+
i
Complete Line of
i
4.
+
i
I
4
TobacCo and
i
Accessories
i

ii
1
; Wholesome Meals at Low Prices
4.
?
4
16.4—•—•..s..4.4..•»•••••••«.......—••••••••••...........40

NATES & LEONS
850 W. North Ave.
ENGINEERS
or

PHYSICS
MADE FROM
YOUR
PORTRAIT
Perfect for
giving
friends, relat iv es and
classmates.
Printed on
ACTUAL SIZE
best quality
OF PICTURE
Silk - finish
2W'x 3
,
An double weight paper.
send one dollar with any size Picture. Your original
returned unharmed. Minimum order 20 wallet
Dhotos from one pose. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back.

GRADUATES

To those interested in
advanced academic study
while associated with important
research and development
in industry, Hughes offers
this practical program:

University of California at Los Angeles

MAIL TO-DAY CO.
Altoona, Pa.
Eatlolled is $
for........pktures
Name —

P. 0. Box 1112,

••••••

Address
City

Zone( )State

Illftimommummemoimmi

..••••••

Hughes Cooperative Fellowship Program for Master

of Science Degie:es

JHU
BLACK & BLUE
Usted—_waterproof

Corduroy
Jackets
Special
Student Price

$9.95
TRIANGLE
SPORTING GOODS CO.
221 X. Charles St.

lbF. 9-1307

ONIRMIMMINIMIUNIMONII

A program to assist outstanding individuals in studying for the Master of Science Degree while employed
in industry and making contributions to important
military work. Open to students who will receive the
B. S. degree in Electrical Engineering, Physics or
Mecha,nical Engineering during the coming year, and
to members of the Armed Services honorably discharged and holding such B.S. degrees.
Candidates must meet entrance requirements for
'advanced study at University of California at Los Angeles or the University of Southern California. Participants will work full time during the summer in he
Hughes Laboratories and 25 hours per week while
pursuing a half-time schedule of graduate study at the
university.
Salary is commensurate with the individual's ability
and experience. Tuition, admission fees and books for
university attendance are provided. Provision is made
to assist in paying travel and moving expenses from
outside Southern California.

HOW
TO
APPLY
• for the Hughes Cooperative Fellowship
Program: Address all correspondence to the
Committeefor Graduate Study. Brochure with
complete details will be sent Io pouproonpay.

HUGHES
Research
and Development
Laboratories

Culver City,
Los Angeles County,
Califotnna

1.1•1.4•110•11..0.11•11011111•1•11.1•M Mal
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Battacdia To Arrive Nov. 2
(Continued from Page 1)
In Western Europe and the U.S.A.
Professor Battaglia has invited
SAIS to use the physical facilities
of the University of Bologna, one
of Europe's earliest legal centers,
In order tO help insure the success
of this new center of study. Upon
his arrival in Baltimore, he will
be guest of honor at a luncheon in
the faculty club and will hold a
press conference at 11:30 A. M.

Blue Jay
(Continued from Page 7)

Barnes To Address ASCE

and the Oak Ridge National Lab(Continued from Page 2)
.
as Hydraulic Engineer with the oratory at Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Cohen added that the judging Worthington Pump and Machins
No successor to Dr. Wislicenu
will be completely unbiased, since ery Corporation.
has been named as yet, and the
Dr. Wislicenus is a member of
the judging committee will see
department is temporarily under
the
American Association for the
will
be
Cohen
the
entries.
only
Dean Roy.
Adancement of Science and of
the only person knowing who subthe Institute of Aeronautical
mitted which entries.
Science. He is a consultant to
CHARLEY DER'S Laundry
The Blue Jay, which was fur- the Atomic Energy Commission

at the dance.

nished to Hopkins, by the Boosters
club, was designed to be a school

Later in the afternoon, he will
attend a reception in the home of
Carlyle Barton, president of the
University board of trustees,
where he will meet with a group
of prominent local attorneys and

symbol, much as Columbia's Lion,
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Offers

We Need Your Head In Our
Business

or the Navy Goat. It has been

St. Paul Barber Shop

used at pep rallies, football and
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Hour Service

To All Hopkins Men
421 E. 33rd St.
near Greenmount Ave.

3100 Block St. Paul St.

lacrosse games, and other campus
events.

Across street from Read's

Ch.

3-8705
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judges.
A member of the International
Institute of Philosophy, Law and
Social Jurisprudence, Professor
Battaglia is the author of more
than a dozen books in the fields
of philosophy and law.

Northway Tailors
3233 St. Paul St.

Cleaners and Dyers

Day

ONLY $1.00

... We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

Pizza Pies - Subs - Pizza Pies

NICK'S
SUBMARINES
3358 Greenmount Avenue
Try
Our Tasty, Juicy and Delicious

SUBS
.11..11.41.1.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•-•••••••••••••••••••••

r
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CLAY FLORIST
23 W. CLAY ST.

Contact Our Campus
Representative . ..
YANK SAMBERG
Who Will Deliver
To You
Our Prices are
Always Lower

BONNIE'S
PIZZA-PIE

Prescriptions
cosmetics—luncheonette

Spaghetti

Delicious

REGULAR DINNERS
Every

BLACKSTONE
PHARMACY

Famous
PROF. FELICE BATTAGLIA

;
I
I
I
+
i
++
:

HOME-MADE SOUP

Can for party reservations

"A MEAL IN A BOWL"

1917 N. Charles St. PI. 2-9062

Free Delivery

Just iibove North Ave.

St. Paul & 33rd St. BE. 7-3545

Waverly Laundromat
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.
DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

ti

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.
MON., THURS., FRI.
We Wash, Dry and Fold
In One Hour
Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and
Shoe Repair

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE!
0;09f. ikeerRequbli
_4/0,

vl

1 Bi

It]
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Headquarters for Round
Collar & Button-down Shirts

Ntl
FROM

5.00

Si

a
302 N. Charles Street
Importers of Clothing and
Furnishings Since 1898

WILLIS
CITIES
SERVICE
Open till 1 4. M.

300 W. 29th at
Remmingfon Ave.

Phone CH. 3-9257

Why do L&M sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that
gives smokers a taste they can enjoy —
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes king-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.
In either size only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip the effec.
five filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a
light, mild smoke. Yes, — it's the filter
that counts...and L&M has the best!
BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

